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.'/ ABSTRACT

Parentinvolvement in education is not something thatis new. Parents have been

involved in the education oftheir children throughout history. Yet,isthere a significant
difference between parents Aati^e actively involved and parentsthat are passively
involved in the development oftheir children to read and Write. In this paper parent
involvementis explored through a variety ofways starting With Roman tirnes and

working upto the present. Theliterature reviews suggested four levels ofparent
involvement which include monitoring,informing,participation and empowertnentin the

decision making process ofthe school. First,parent partnership programs are reviewed

which addressthe literacy developmentofchildren. Then,intergenerational prograttis
which address literacyimprovements among adults first, which in turn,increases the
literacy developmentamong their children are reviewed. Next,studies which deal with

the use ofliteracy in everyday life among families is examined. Lastly, whatthe future
holds regarding parentalinvolvementin familyliteracy is discussed. The research

indicated thatthe Wealth theoretical model offamily literacy was the most beneficial

since ittakes into accountthe transference ofadultliteracy skills to young children. As a
result,a series ofFamily Literacy workshops was developed to appraise parents ofthe
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction:

A local tevelisioh stationin Los Angeles,KNBC,periodically airs a segment.
Beatthe Odds. The particular person who is singled out,lives in the Los Angeles area.
The person has ip some way overcome substantial obstacles to make a success ofhis/her

life against over whelming odds. Some ofthese odds include socio-economic,health,
living conditions,and even parents. The people who are highlighted,according to the
reports,are very highly motivated. They have a strong intrinsic desire to do well.
In the elementary schools,children's motivational standards vary. Factors which
contribute to the motivation or desire to do well have to do with the children's

baekgroimd,influences ofhealth,social-economics,parent's educational attainment,
extended family members,and caring teachers.In my opinion,when parents and teachers

work together,the children benefitfrom the co-operative effort. The co-operation
between teachers and parents places our children as a priority in our lives. Our children
are the next generation ofleaders Providing them with the tools necessary for their

successful development,enables bur children to develop to be the bestthatthey can be

The Federal Government and the State ofCalifornia have published documents
which addressthe issues ofeducational reform. Here Tdtey Come Rectdyor Not,
Teaching Reading, NationalEducational Goalsi and Goals 2000:Educate America Act

are several which addressthe issue ofchildren comingto school being ready to learn.
Parental involvementis one factor that can predict how well children will do in school.

Parents are teachers and the home environmentis the classroom for infants,toddlers,and

most preschoolers. This is where learning and literacy begins(Raybom,1992).

Purpose: ■ ■ ■ ■

The purpose ofthis project isto determine ifthere will be a significant difference

between p^entsthat are actively involved and parentsthat are passively involved in the
motivation oftheir children to read and write regardless ofthe family's socio-economic
background or home language. Currpitjresea?-ch,was examined,on effective ways to
encourage parentsto become involved in the literacy development oftheir childrenjways
to encourage the development ofreading quality children's literature to young children

and the benefits the children receive from this practice,and typesofparentinvolvement

programs thatare alreadyin existence across this coimtry which promote literacy.
Theoretical Foundations:

It is notthe socio-economic status or cultural backgroxmd offamilies that

predicts the student's mental and scholastic development(Purceil-Gates, 1996). The

wealth modeloffamily literacy stresses that all families have literacy strengths. The
value and richness ofeach fmnily's culture plays an important role in the interactions

thattake place with in the family. Family members who engage in looking at issues
which affecttheir own literacy developmentand the attitudes which they hold,increase
the awareness oftheir own literacy skills. Asthe literacy development ofadults

improves, the literacy development oftheir children also improves. Itis the parent's

ability to be involved with their children,creating learning environments within their
homes,that makesthe difference in the student's attitude and ability to read and write.
The degree to which parents oflower socio-economicstatus or culturally diverse
backgrounds are involvedin literacy for themselves does play a role in howmuch the

children will be involved in literacy. Parents,who take the tiffle to point out words on
cereal boxes,street si^s,names offastfood places,si^ofstore names, names on
food wrappers and packages^ names in magazines and store advertisements etc. to their

children,before their children reachformal school age,cometo school more prepared
because they have had previous exposure to printed language. This does not make them

smarter. ItjuSt shows more exposure and experiences to print at an early age The more

exposure children have to differenttypes ofprinted materials understanding how the
materials are used in everyday life situations,the more children come to the

understanding ofwhatthe uses ofprint are for and its meaning. Smith(1985)states,

"Children mustlearn to distinguish written words from each other. They mustleam that
one arrangement ofprinted marks stand forthe word"(p.16).

Children come to school with a personal world ofknowledge and relate whatthey
know to the books that are read to them and later whatthey read for themselves.
"Withoutknowledge in our heads,our schemas.We could not make use ofthe

information providedby other kinds ofcontext: grammatical,semantic,situational"
(Weaver,1994). What parents do or do not do in the home will make the difference on

how well prepared the children are in learning to read and write."The comprehension

process involves organizing,building,and reorganizinginformation by forming schemata

driven by children's desire to make sense ofexperiences"(Ruddell &Ruddell,1994,

■p.93).
Children Who enter school withlower test scores on emerging literacy measures
are those who spend more time watching TV according to Hildebrand andBader (1993).

They also noted thatthere waslittle communication between the parents and children
concerning the programsthat were watched. Children do notacquire language byjust
watching TV. Languageis acquired by using it. Feedback must be pyento children so

thattheycan understand it. The developmentoflanguage is essenti^ tolearning. The

developmentoflanguage requires social interaction. Socialinteraction is necessaiyfor

intellectual development. "Accordingto Vygotsky(1981),the developmentofhigher
order mentalfimctiohs such as(k)nceptual^^^

begins in social interaction which in

turn isinternalized psychdipgically"(Nati^^

fortheEducation ofYoung

Children, 1991,p.47). Children,who experience going to the mountains to feel,taste,
and play in the snow;go to the beach to hear the waves,smell and taste the salt water;
see,hear,and observe animals atafarm orzoo;etc. bring these experiences with them to
the reading and writing process. Children who have grown up in an environmentthatis
rich in language,where adults talk with and explainthings,where booksare read to
children on a consistent basis,where adults interact with and provide a modelforthe

children,in general have a much better chance at success in reading and Writing than
those who do not. "Homesthat are filled with books,magazines,newspapers,and all

kindsofwritingimplements"help children discoverthe reasonsforlearning to read and
write(Raybom,1992,p.57). In orderfor children to internalize whatthey are learning,
they haveto be activelyinvolved in the learning process. Dewey noted thatchildren

leamthrough experiences and the experiences must be meaningful. "This implies that
schools mustfoster purposeful activity by building on the common interest ofchildren,

such as communication,inquiiy,construction,and artistic expression"(Pulliam,Van

Patten, 1995,p.232).

Secondlanguage leamets need more language developmentto help facilitate the

transition they are going through from one language to the next. Stephen Krashen states
"language acquisitionis a subconscious process that leads to functional coinmand ofthe

rules oflanguage,but not necessarily to comprehensible input provided by adults and

others,from which the child can abstractthe pattern and rules pfthejanguage"(Weaver,
1994,p,65). Children whohave not been exposed to hearing or using a variety of

language exprpsiuonsandterrninology w^

difficulty understanding

language they hearin books. They do not know ifthe language written in some books

sounds right. They,donot know ifsdmethingthatis read,has been read correctly
according to syntaxical rules. In the process of verbalizing a sentence thatthey wantto
wnte,their grammerical schemas do not always kick in to state the sentence in a

structured way. Smith(1985)stated,"When children read they leam about language"

■ (P-57).;
Our society has done so much to help people with different entitlement programs
but we have done little to give those in need the skills that will help them to succeed in
day to day life by teaching them how to help themselves. We,the educational

Community,must seek a partnership with the parents ofour students to ensure that we

will have an educated populace inthe future.tComer and Haynes(1991)found that

parental participation in their children's education was essentialfor effectiveteaching
and learning. They also suggested that changes in parent attitudes and behavior might
also be related to the student's attitude toward school and the student's readiness and

motivation to learn. The atmosphere on a schoolcampus should not be threatening to
parents when they corne to drop offor pick uptheir child Parents who feel welcomed
and notintimidated willhopefully see their value to the field ofeducation(Comer&

HayneSj 1991). Parents can become involved by participating in school events,helping

in the classroom and for special programs,and by participating in parent groups.
Increasing school-home communications vnth die parentssuch as: good news telegrams,

phone calls,school open houses,or activity days can also increase parentinvolvement.

Many ofthe parents at my school site seem to be apathic. The school has tried to
get parents involved by offering workshops on a variety ofsubjects that encourage and
give support to family literacy,family math,and parenting skills. These meetingshave
been poorly attended in the past The one class that has been attended by a large number

ofparehfs has been the pn^ish as^^^ a l^eicpncl Language(ESL)session that meetstwo days
a week. My school site also hasan attendance counselor and a community outreach
worker that make house calls to parents when teachers have a concern abouta student.

We seem to be tryingto get parents inyolved but not much is happening.

The office staffat my school site,seems to convey a message to the parents,that

they are intruding into their domain as they walk into the office area Many times the

office staffdoes not acknowledge that a parentis even present and goes on with their
clerical-duties.^'

: :::L

The administration ofthe school is not always present when award asseniblies
take place In the past,several ofthe teachers have taken over the leadership role during
these functions. Preforming Arts prog"ams are presently held only during the morning

hours when working parentscan not attend During Baek-to-SchOol pr Open House
events either the principal or the assistant principal is on vacation or has some other
reason for not being atthe event. The hours ofthese special events do not always

accommodate the life styles ofcommuting parents. These events usually begin about

the same time some p^ents are sitting down for dinner,or ri^tin the middle ofsoccer
practice and end aboutthe same time some parents arejust arriving home. Its notjust

the administration'sfault. Many ofthe teachers wantto gethome while it is stilt

daylight. Theythink aboutthemselves first instead ofthe the community which they
■serve. -T

This year about half of the parents who have children inmy classroom attended
parent-teachers conferences when they were scheduledinlate September. Second and

thirdnotices were sent home with the children, but the outcome didnot change.
Homework, from the children of these families, has been inconsistant throughout die

school year. Yet, it is amazing, how many of the children and their parents show up for
afterschool sporting events, practices and games. The priorities for academic

achievement have been mixedup with athletic achievement, Where is the leadership
role of these parents for their children's school success? What do researchers have to

say about parental involvement inthe schools? How do schools encourage parents to
participate in their children learning experiences? How do schools improve their
relationship with the families of the chilren they serve? Research that examines this
curriculum area will be reviewed.

CHAPTER TWO

Introduction:

Schools have been blamed for mostofthe evils ofsociety. Children are dropping
out ofschool,test scores have dropped,gang membership is on the rise,crime rates are
going up and literacy rates are declining amongadults. Many parents do not cometo
parent-teacher conferences. Many parents do notcome to StudentIntervention Team

(SIT)meetings or Student Study Team(SST)meetings. At my school site,the Parent

Teacher Association(PTA)is no longer active. There seems to be a general feeling of
apathy toward the schools. Parents withdraw children from school, move every two

months, do no send them reqularly,or enroll them Several monthslate. In reviewing the
literature,the largest single factor ofchildren's success in learning how to read and write
has been parental supportinvolvement in the education oftheir children. Therefore,the

contents ofthis report deals with the literature that has been written from 1989 through
1998 on the history ofparental involvementin education,the ehipowerment ofparents,
types ofparental involvement programs,methods ofliteracy improvements,and benefits
for future generations.
History ofParental InvolVemeiit in Education:

Parents from prehistoric times were involved with their children-s education It
may not have been formaleducation,but trades and survival skills were modeled and

demonstrated so that life as it was known could be sustained. Plato and Mstole's

writings documented the influences that parents and other adults had dnthe lives oftheir

children(Berger,1991). The children were society's hope for the future
In Rotnan times,the m^Others were the first educators oftheir children. Fathers

modeled adddemomtratedtheirtradestotheirsons as they became old enough to help.
Thefamily wasinvolved in the infoimal edncatidn oftheir chiltken.

In the Middle ^Atges,the churches took over the formal education ofthe children.

The children who were older than seven were looked upon as little adults. They were
expected to conduct themselves accordingly without the privilege ofbeing an adult.

By the seventeenth century,John Comenius and John Locke began to have

different ideas about the relationships children have with their parents. Comenius
developed his ideas ofschoolsinvade orderfiom the mother's knee to the university

level. He"stressed the importance ofinfant education and its ability to shape yoiing
lives'^(Berger,1991,p.21()). He believed universal education could improve civilization

thrpu^the discovery and disSeniination ofpractical information(Pulliam& Van Patten,
1994). John Locke believed education was an inalienable right ofeach person. He
believed that the mind was empty at birth(blank-tablet/Tabula Rdsa). The mind was
then filled with ideas as the world was ejqperienced. John Locke,as cited by Berger

(1991),discussed parenting issues when he wrote,"You must do nothing before him,
which you would not have him imitate"(p.211).
The current emphasis on parent involvement stems from Pestalozzi,Rousseau,

and Froebel. They believed thatthe nature oftiie child was good and the mother plays a
significant role as the child's first teacher Prbebelstarted early childhood education for

three to ei^t year- olds in Germany. They became known askindergartens. The first
kindergartenschoolin the United States was established in 1856 by Mrs; Carl Schurz

(Berger,1991), The pro^arh included a parentinvolvernent Component.

By the 1900's the Congress ofParents aiid Teachers

had been established

In the 1920's there were twenty-six major parenteducation progranis in the IJnited States;
The main purpose ofthe early parent education programsthat had been established were

to share chald-rearing practices and disburse health information abouttuberculosis and
'■nutrition.

Social and economic conditions affected families and children during the l93p's

due to the depression. Child care service? were establishedin the 1940's, which enabled
mothers who wanted to work outside the home, during World WarIIan opportunity to dp
so. In 1957,Dr. Benjamin Spock wrote the book. The Common Sense BookofBaby and

ChildCare, Which gave parents tips andhelp inraising their babies to be healthy and
happy. ' ;.

The 196G's had a great impact on the education of American children. There Was
a renewed emphasis placed on academics due to Sputmk and the space race with the

Russians. Children's success in schools was found to be directly related to theliving
conditions of their families. The Civil Rights Act Of 1965 helped to address the
injustices of minority, immigrant,,economically disadvantaged andhandicapped students

by giving them a chance at the same educational standards as the middle-class child
(^ulliam &VanPatten, 1994).

Head Start, a Federally fundedprogram, which encourages parent participation
andprovidesservicesforheallhandsocialservices, was establishedin 1965. The

component of parental involvement was and still is the major factor for the success rate
of this program. Parents are able to participate by volunteeringin the classroom,

attending parenting classes,and serving on policy councils or committees(Machi,1998).

Other Federallyfunded programs began in die late 1960's and emly i970's. Title I
/ Chapter I, Title VIIBilingual,HomeStart,FoUow Through,Parentand Child Centers,

and Parent-Child DewlopmentCenters all require parental participation on governing
-boards.-;

\

Hiimerous rnagazine and newspaper articles were published during the 1970's and
I980's which dealt with parental participation and the leadership roles parents could have
in their children's schools. Some ofthe articles also contained information ott how
parents could help their children at home.

New technology,developed in the I990's, placed more emphasis on highly trained
and educated employees that were not able to obtain work withjust a high school

diploma. In order for this generation ofchildren to become productive individuals,
competing in highly technicaljob markets,it vdll be necessary td have the involvement

ofparents,the community,and schools working togetherina co-operative manner
(Berger, 1991). Children's educationalattainment andsuccessin literacy must be a
priority for every individual who is involved in raising children. Our children are our
nations future and their success can be insuted with a temn effort ofa home-school

partnership. Research which deals with how parents can become involved with schools

';willpe/discussednext.'-/

^

Empowerment ofParents:

Numerous studies have been conducted on the most effective types ofparental

involvementthat will have a positiveirnpact on Student achievement. Many ofthe
13

researchers have made extensive lists ofhow parents and schools c^ work in co

operation with each other. The literature mentions ways in which parents can participate
in their children's education with suggestions that rangefrom passive to aggressive
behaviors. Rasinski and Fredericks(1989)made reference to Petit's(1980)levels of

parental involvement which includes mohitoring,informing,and participation. Rasinski
and Fredericks refined and added an additional level -empowerment. They splitthese
four levels ofparental involvement into two strands. The first was related to the school
and the second was related to the home.

Ofthese four levelsofparentalinvolvement monitoring is considered to be the

lowest level. Monitoring is defined as"being aware ofthe school situation"(Rasing &
Fredericks^ 1989,p.180). Parents and teachers act as monitors when student's work is

checked,orfbere are informal chats between parents and teachers about something
which might affecttheir children's performance. Monitoring, also consists ofparents
fillipg out survey and questionnaires for the school or writing and sending notes between
home and school or school and home. Monitoring can be a difficult level because it can

lead to mistrust and suspicion between parents and the teachers ifthe expectations and
communications are nOt understbod and perceived as benefitting the student.

The Second levelofparenthl involvenieht deals with informing parents about
school orientation,school prbcedures,and academic progress students are making.
Activities such as attending school orientation meetings,knowing classroom policies and
expectations which relate to student progress,understanding grade level expectancies,

reading newsletters,working with classroom calendars ofevents,attending Parent

Teacher conferences,or discussing the students progress over the phone are included at

diislevel. Teachers and school officials expect atleastthis level ofparentinvolvement
The third level ofparentalinvolvement is participation by the parents at home
and at school. Parents can donate time in the classroom as volunteers. Volunteers caii

help out in numerous ways such as preparing displays,filing papers,helping with clerical
duties,teachingalesson on some area ofexpertise,listening to children read,helping

withjournal writing in the early grades,checking assignments,and possibly applyingfor
a paid para professional position(Greenwood & Hickman,1991).
Parents are not only encouraged to participate in the classroom,but are also

encouraged to participate at home. Communications continue to be extemely important.
Mutual trust and respect between parents and teachers encourage positive
communications and concem for the student. Parents who work can not always

participate in classroom volunteeringcan be empowered to help their children at home.
Parentsc^read storiestp their ehilchenjhelp with homework,conduct home tutoring,

and beconie ateacher for special activities and projects.

participants in the decision making process ofthe school. It is when parents have a

voicein their children education by becoming part ofparent advisory councils,PTA

boards, consolidate school plan advisory panel etc.,thatthey help to conceptualize,plan,
and implement programs which make parents and schools equal partnersfor their

children educational growth(Rasinski, 1989;Epstein&Dauber,1991). "When people
become empowered they take on a strong personnel commitmentto the successful
' IS'., .

■■ V

:

:

operation ofsometMng:whenpeople feel empowered they are more likely to work to
overcontepmblems trnd less likely to dmp dirty^en obstacles are encomrtered"

(Rasinski^I^redericks, 1989,p.181-1§2); The improvement ofparent - school
relationship through the use ofparentinvolvement models will beexamined in the next
section.

school personel can work together to

create educationalclasses, workshops,or videos designed for parentsto become enabled

as co-leamers with their children in learning how to demonstrate or model early reading
and writing skills for their children. One modelfor parenteducation was developed in
1968 by Ira J. Gordon. It was laterfunded dirou^the Federal governmentand called
TTiroarg^: It was orginally a social action program similar to Head Start:

It is a hands-up approach in thatitemphasizes assisting parentsin being
teachers of their children... the results not only...enhance children's
academic performance but also[assist]in the improvementofparents' abilities

to develop skills that resultsin a more positive home-school relationships as well
asenhanced persbnalrlife endeavors.{Binford& Newellj1991,p.233)

The Folibw Through program,with its committmentto parentalinvolvement

resiiltsin parents becoming advocatesforthe school system and for their own children.
Parents become decision makersin Policy Advisory Committees. They volunteer in
classrooms and go on home visitations to other parents' homes to promote the home-

schoolcontact. Home learning activities are designed and sent home according to

Olmsted(1991)"to promote positive interactions mid eonvepsatipns among fanaily
members"(p.227). Desirable teaching behaviors(DTB's)were developed through the
parent education activities ofthe Follow Through program. The(DTB's)"included

asking question that have more than one correct answer,helping children practice asking
questions to obtain information,and encourage children to back up answers with facts

and evidence"(p.227). These activities were intended to help the parentsfocus on the
process rather than having the children always give the correct answers.

K' eSchoolDevelopmentProgram,2&50known as the"Comer"approach,was
developed in 1968,byJames Comer ofYale University,emphasized mutualrespect
between educators and parents:
The nieaningful involvement ofparents in activities that are educational both for

their children and for themselves,group processesthat give parents increased
cohiidence and facilitate the expansion ofsocial networks,and increased access
to those structures ofpower and influence thatshape the learning experience of
their children.(COChran&Dean;1991,p.265)

The parents are encouraged to organize and participate in activities and events

outside ofthe classroom and volunteer in the classroohi. They are encouraged to become

an integral partofparentgroups such as school planning and managementteamsthat
:carrynut'the;v'(:

focuSes on both the school climate and academicprogram,staffdevelopment

based on the plmi,and assessment and modificatiOttoftheschoolprogram as
17

indicated. Such a mechanism facilitates communication,establishes a sense of

direction and gives allinvolved a sense ofprogram ovvnership and pufpose In
doing so parents become advocates,program supporters and decision makersthat
provide an important link between the home,school,and community(Comer&
Haynes,1991,p.272).

Parents who beppme mvolved^^^the home-school relationship can also become

involyed in the literacy developmentoftheir children. In turn,parents can improve their

own literacy developmentthrough the process ofreading. The next section will deal
witii literacy programs that improve the literacy developmentoffamilies.
Methods ofLiteracy Improvements:

Methodsfor family literacy improvements fall into three categories. Home-

school partnership programsteach parents how to help their children with literacy.
Intergenerational literacy programs encourage parents and children to be co-leamers.

The examination ofthe research that explores the uses ofliteracy that occur naturally

within a family setting,is the third metiiod for improvement(Morrow,1995).
Home-SchoolPartnership Programs:

The honie-school partnership programstend to act as trainers for parents,children

or both in literacy development.Book andBeyond is a program that aims to increase

recreational reading.by decreasing television watching as a way to increase the reading

abilities offamily members and school personnel. The explicit pmpose ofthe program is
to increase the adultliteracy practices which m turnincreases the literacy practices ofthe

otherfamily members(MorrOw,Paratoro,Gaber,Harrison& Tracey,1993). Another
IB

■

program,iSooiwates is designed for intercity preschoolers to pro

for the

parents in how,what,and why to read to children(Morrow et al.found). A third
Talking to Litera0Learners is designed to show parents how to communicate

with their children dimng reading and writing sessions(Morrow et al. found). A very
large proi^ain,which began in 1987,is the Partrierskipfor FamilyReadingT'^
purpose ofthe program is to help parents learn strategies that will help them read and
discuss books with their children. Partnership for Family Reading is set up into
workshop sessions with the explicit purpose of increasing adultliteracy practices of
family members which in turn increases the literacy development oftheir Children

Many other literacy programs have patterned themselves after thefoimatofthe Family
Reading program(Handel,1992).

Literacy,as the name suggests,matches

school experiences with home Opportunities. Home-school interactions are conducted

overthe course ofa yearthrough dialoguejournals. Parents have an opportunity to share
concems,beliefs,insights abouttheir children's literacy development. The teacher also

has an opportunity to"individually share issues regarding reading and writing

development,... beliefs about literacy learning and waysto supportthatlearning''
(Shockley,1994,p.501). The roles ofthe parent- teacher begin to blend. Parents take

an active part as co-tea^chers in their children'sliteracy development. ThejorM
encourages families to coimecftogether with books,each other and witb^^^h^^
experiences(Shockley, 1994).
IntergenerationalLiteracy:

Intergenerational literacy programs look at parents and children as co-leamers.

19

Ihtergenerational programs have the parents and other adult members ofthefamily
attending classes several days a week to improve theirown literacy skills and the literacy
skills oftheir children. Even though several ofthe programs are intended for parents of

diverse edmicities and languagesthe primary goal is still the same -English literacy and
theinteractions parents have with their children in literacy development. The classes

follow a systernatic procedure which includejournalentries ofliteracy events,sharing of
journa|entries,literacy strategiesfor woito with their children,and the discussion and
reading ofcurrent event articles which leadsto better understanding ofcultural

differehces(Paratore, 1995). Four programs which deal with low literacy levels of
family members or language minority familieswill be examined.

The first program is The Kenan TrustFamilyLiteracyProject. It is designed for
parents ofpreschoolers in Kentucky and North Garolina. The program's goalsfocuson

the family and include:"the skills and education level ofundereducated parents and

other caregiyers;the developmental sldlls ofdieir young children;the parenting and

coping skills ofadults;and the quality ofpareht-child interactions in supportof
children'slearning,''(Ikitts&PauU^^^

Wlnle t^^^

learning about a variety Ofacademic subjects or receive

employmenttraining,the preschoolers are in anotiier classroom learning aboutthings
that areattheir developmental level. The parents apply whatthey are learning in class,to
their children,when they work in the preschool or are at home(MoitOw,Paratore,Gaber,
■iIarris0n,:&Tracey,T99iV''

■

'

The second programis The EnglishFtmiily

Prcyecr which fb^

cumculum that^mpovi^rsthe participants to"directtheirowp leartiirig and use itfor

^irpwn purposes"(Auerha^^^ 1995,p.24). The progrms participants,^ m
imniigrantand refugee families,explore theirfamilies literacy practices and cultural
attitudes aboutreading and

Strategiesfor working with their children at home

inthe areas ofreading and writing are practiced. Parenting issues,political issues,social

issues,and schooTadvocacy issues are also explored as a wayto empowerthe parentsto
improve their literacythereby helpingto iniprove their children's literacy(Auerbach,
v;1995;;Paiutore,1995)v >. V

Thethird program,

Latino fainiliesin CMcago,®

is afamily literacyprogram designed for

Many ofthe participants are notfluentin speaking

English soEnghshas aSecondLanguage(ESL)instruction is pffbied to the parents^The
project gives supportto the home environment whereliteracy interactionstake place in

the contextoffamily literacy. There is no directteaching ofthe children in this program,
the parents take on the teacher'srole. The program seeks to supportthe developmentof

literacy amongthe parents by providing literacy materialsforthe home. Asthe literacy
skillsfor the parents increase they feel more confidentin helping their cW^

literacy learning. Parents as Teachersis a componentofthe FLAME project. The
teaching sessions are designed around topicsthathave inputfi^om the parents.Some of

the sessions discuss book sharing,library visits,creating literacy centers forthe home,

children's writing, book selection,parent-teacher get-togethers,and math games and
activities(Shanahari,Mulhe4n,&Rodriguez-Brow^^^^ 1995).

The last program is the EvefiStartFamilyLiteracy program which is the largest
- ■ ■ ■ ■• ■ 'L- ■ - 'v
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federally funded program in the United States. It originally began in 1989 as a
demonstration program for family literacy projects. By 1994,the number ofEven Start

projects had grown to 474. The projects must be integrated into other programs so that
services are not duplicated but expanded. Even Start programs share three major goals:
"to help parents become full partners in the education oftheir children;to assist children

in reaching their full potential as learners; and to provideliteracy instruction for
parents"(Morrow,er al, p.198).The Even Start program was renewed in 1994 for an

additional five years underthe"Improving America's Schools Act of1994"(McKee&

Rhett,1995 p.158). The program has been strengthened by adding several new goals:
Specifying that projects mustinclude active recruitment and preparation of

families; giving priority to projects serving families in areas with high
concentration ofpoverty;requiring that a high percentage offamilies served

include children who reside in Title I attendance areas;requiring that projects
consider,at a minimum,individual levels ofadult literacy[or English language
proficiency]and poverty in recruiting families mostin need.(McKee & Rhett,
1995,p. 165)
Naturally Occuring Literacy:

The research that has been conducted in the area ofnaturally occuring literacy
usage among families can be divided up into several categories. They include: socio

economic;children's development about concepts ofliteracy;family use ofliteracy as
part oftheir social life; and shared readings by parents and children. The themes ofthe

categories intertwine and mesh together to the extentthatthey are hard to separate.
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Several studies vvdll be combined together in orderto condense the material.

ITiere ai^ared to be oyerwhelming evidence,which indicated thatthesbcio

economic status did notdetennine how well children would do vdth learningto read and
;

ofearly literacyexperiences which contributed to die

lack ofimderstanding about print. Direct correlation wasfoundbetween the degree to

which childrenlei^ed about wittenlanguage and how much they used written language
in their daily lives. Creating an environmentin which emergentliteracy concepts were
explored in the children's dailylives wasthe key for success(Hildebrand&Bader,

(1993);Smith&Dixon,(1995);Purcell-Gates, L'Allier & Smith,(1995); Purcell-Gates,
(1996).

Another group ofstudies indicated,that parents did not understand how to help
their children's literacy development. There are severalreasonsfor the lack of

undeerstanding. Lack ofcommunications between the teachers and parents was cited as

one reason forlack ofprogress. Not understanding the schools expectationsfor parents
to read daily to their children was a second reason. The lack ofinputfrom the parents in
respectto the social,cultural,and experiences in relating to the schools was other reason.

Parents expressed their concern aboutthe difficulty ofthe reading material,which was
sent home. They were frustrated in their lack ofability to work with their children.

Effective parent-teacher communications were not developed and presented in sucha
way asto make them easily understood. Reading eventsin families were structured
differently,"depending on the abilities,interests,and needs ofchildren as well as the

beliefs,practices and plans ofparents/guardians"(Lazar& Weisberg,1996)p.237).

Solutions giv?ilincluded:

interactions either in person,through parent

dialogjournals,andfamily portfolios. The three methods allowed teachers and parents
to inqrnre and respondtois$ues\s^ needed clarification. The use ofthejournal,also

allowed studentsto see reading and writing used for authentic purposes(McNaughton,
Parr,Timperley, & Robinson,1992);Edwards,(1995);Hoffman,(1995);Lazam&
' ■'Weisberg,(1996).

Several studies dealt with the direct influences the parents had on their children's

development ofreading and writing. The mother's emotional supporthada direct
corielation to the academic achievement of theirpreschoolers (Tiedemann& Faber,
1992), Learningprobi

after a childhad finishedthe first gfade, cOuld be determined

on the basis ofprior experiences. Early interventionprograms could work.

Parents use language with their children for a variety ofpurposes. The purposes

include: language development, correction ofmistakes, and discussions of complex
matters. A father's role inthe development ofliteracy is equally important. Fathers,have
a tendency to use higher level of vocabulary when speaking to their children. This had a

direct correlation to the early reading skills of childrenDavidson& Snowj1995

The

latest research conductedby the United States Department ofEducation, ( Viadero,
1997) indicated that children whose fathers wdre actively involvedintheir educational

developrhent, dp Setterinschool than those, whosetothers show littleor no interest. The
fetoersdOnothave to bejivingwith theirthildim

involvement tobe effective;

"By targeting fathers, schools may be able to make^ater gains inparental mvolvement
thanby targetingmothers or parents in general" (Viadero, 1997, p. 7 ).

Benefits for Future Generations:

In attempting to summarize the articles on parental involvement,there appears to
be overwhelming evidence in favor ofcreating literacy programsthat build on the
strengths offamily literacy patterns that are already in existence. Open communications

between the school and home on a consistent basis helps to create an atmosphere of

mutual respectfor each other. Parents who are comfortable in the school setting are
more aptto volunteer or engage in programs which lead to academic growth for their
children.

Personal contact between teachers and parents is vital in engaging parental
support(Decker,1997). Whenever possible,cultural and language barriers should be

eliminated by making arrangements with translators of primary languages to assistin
parent-teacher conferences and other communications being sent home. Gutloff(1997)
sites Comer When parents are involved in the crucial decisions that affect how their

children learn,students thrive academically,mentally,and socially"(p.5). Parents are
the determining factor which predicts how well their children will do in school.

According to Family InvolvementPartnership for Learning(1998),families who are

involved in their children's education"get better grades and test scores,graduate from
high school at higher rates,are more likely to go on to higher education,[and]are better
behaved and have more positive attitudes"(p.3).

Family literacy models encourage parents to be actively involved in their
children's education to the extentthatthey donate time in their children's classrooms or

school governing committees. Several years ago the state ofCalifornia passed AB 2590,
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The Family

which became effective January 1,1995 The

legislation;

Permits an employee who is a parent or guardian ofa child to take off40 hours
per school year for the purpose ofparticipating in school activities,subjectto

specified conditions includinga limitation ofeight hours in any calendar month

ofthe school year(Education Week on the Web,1998,p;5).
The research failed to reject the hypothesis. The article review confirmed the
notion that the motivation ofchildren to read and write is influenced by the parent's

involvementin their children's educational development. The benefits ofre-establishing
and building a parental involvement program,allows parents to monitor how well their

children are doing on a daily basis. It informs the parents about school programs and
students academic progress. Opportunities to assist in the classroom or on projects at
home are provided as a volunteer. Helping to improve the quality ofthe school,comes

when the parents are empowered to make their voice heard by participating on school
advisory councils etc. Parent-partnership programs provide for collaboration between
the home and school to promote family interactions and conversations. Intergenerational
programs not only promote adult literacy, but also establish better attendance and

positive afiitudes amongthe students. Parentalinvolvement promotes confidence,
rnotivatibn,effort,respoiisibility,iiutiative, perserverance,caring,teamwork,common
sense,and problem-solving skills for the children. It does nottake money to be involved

in literacy deyeldpment,just time,and that is worth the investmerit for the future ofour
children.

Recommendationsfor further research include: the effectiveness ofSchool Attendance

Review Boards on promoting student attendance and thereby increasing literacy rates
among truant children;the effects teen-age mothers have on the cycle of

intergenerational literacy; and the degree ofinvolvementto which parents, whose
children attend Alternative or Charter schools,have on the motivation oftheir children
in promoting literacy.
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CHAPTER THREE
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Introduction;

Research in the area ofParental Involvement has defined involvement in terms of

the waysthe involvementtakes place. Rasinski and Fredericks(1989)stated four ways
parents could become involved in the schools. They mentioned monitoriiig,informing,

participation,and empowerment. Within each ofthese four categories an iinderlining
theme is woveii. Parents,who show an interest in their children's academic progress,

give to their children encouragement,motivation, mid support. There is a direct
correlation between the progress a student makes with reading and writing,and the
communications which take place between the teachers and the parents(Weinberger,
1996).

Many parents are reluctantto committhemselves tp becoming involved in their
children's schools due tojob obligationSi Slfllls,orlack ofselfconfidence in their own

ability. A teacher's commitmentto her students is to encourage the parents to read to
their children. 'Tt also involves sensitivity to parent reading levels,learning styles,and
cultural backgrounds"(Halsall& Green, 1995,p. 27),
Family literacy is intergenerational. Intergeneratibnal literacy has the highest

potential for overcoming low literacy rates among adults. Parents who have confidence
in their own ability to read and write effectively can instill the love ofbooksto their

children.Parents who are not confident in their ability to read can improve their reading
ability by reading. Young children are notcritical ofthe reading behaviors oftheir
parents. Theyjust enjoy having books read to them.

Setting the tone forthe whole school year can be done before the school year has
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started. Letters,welcoming the parents and their children to a series offamily literacy
sessions can provide tlie parents with the feeling that their children are important not
onlyto the school but also to the teacher. Parents,who sense the feeling thatthey are

Welcomed and are encouraged to participate Avith the learning ej^riencesoftheir

children^ will do so only when they have the confidence and trustthat whatthey will be

Goals:

The goals ofthe Family Literacy sessions are to provide the participants with an
enjoyable experience that would bringthe family memberstogetherin aclose and

. Objectives: ■ y.

The purpose ofthe fmnily literacy sessions is to Morm the parents aboutthe

value of reading to their Ghild(fen)daily, to remind the parents thatthey do not give up
their role as their child(rens)firrtteacher when their child(ren)startformal education,to

build the literacy developmentofchildrenfrom fourto six years old, tointroduce the
parentsto reading strategiesthatmight not onlyhelp tteif child(ren)'s enaergentreading,

but possiblyimeir own reading as well,and to pro

with a list ofquality

children's booksthat can be read for enjoyment and for teaching emergent reading
strategies.

The benefit's children receive when their parents read to them include;
1. The development oflistening skills.

2. An increase in the child(ren)'s speaking vocabulary.
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3. The development ofconcepts,miderstanding new words- vocabulary.
4. An increase in the understanding ofwritten Imiguage;

5. The development and extension of the child(ren)'s attention span.

6. Development ofan understanding ofhow a book works,(wherea story^^^^^b^
ends,and how to turn pages).

7 Ah increased abili^to comprehend stories - understand meaning.
8. Understand that books have a beginning,middle,and end.

9. Inctease the understanding ofstory patterns(the problem,attempts to splve the
problem,consequences,and the final resolution).

10. Howto relate storiesto personal experiences.
11. Increase the knowledge ofnew information.
12. Increase the ability to predict outcomes.

(Handel,1992;Halsall&Green,1995;Taveme& Sheridan, 1995;Barrentine,l996).
Parents,vvho understand the reasons for reading to their child(reh),the language

thatcan be developed,and concepts thatcan be built as a result ofreading,are less likely

to stay uninvolved with their|child(ren)'s literacy development.
Procedures:

The teacher/leader sets the tone for the literacy sessions. Patents anxieties can

be put at ease when the leader shares personal exj)eriences with the group. A relaxed
atmosphere can be established by asking parents to share positive memories,from their

childhood,concerning reading or storytelling experiences (Handel,1992). Parents might
choose to share theirfavorite children's book,or tell aboutthe person who read stories to
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them as a child.

Modeling strategies through the use ofa literary selection provides parents with a

guide line on how to share a story with their children. To make certain the parents
understand the reading strategy that is being demonstrated,only one strategy should be
introduced at each family litetacy session Possible strategies which could be
demonstrated include:

1. Relating reading to personal experierices.
2. Making predictions
3. Generating questions
4. Learning new information.

5. Taking a picture walk through the book before and again after reading it.
6. Using structure to make sense ofthe story

7. Promoting conversations thatlead to discoveries aboutthe book.

(Handel,1992;Barrentine,1996).
The participants will need time to practice the strategies that are demonstrated by

the leader. The participants can role-play with a partner pretending that oneis the child
and the other the parent. After reading through the selected book at least one time the
role-play can be reversed. Theleader monitors the conversations and role-playing

techniques that are being carried out by the parents. Aquestion and answer period is

vital to clear up any misconceptions or lack ofunderstanding that mighthave occurred
during the practice portion ofthe session. The leader also encourages personal

perspectives concerning the story. "Quality children's literature, while simple in plot and

language,deals with sophisticated ideas"(Handel, 1992,p.120). Connecting the books
topersbnal experiences allowsthe booksto become relevantto each participant
(Barrentine, 1996).

Encouraging parents to take books hohae to read to their children can be done by
having parents check Out booksfrom the schoollibrary,the classroom library,the

teacher's personal library,or the public library. This helps to foster and encourage the
parents to practice the readingstrategy that wa^s introducedatthe literacy session, with
books thatthey may not be familiar with. The additional practice is intended to
internalize the readiiig strategy and give additional reading enjoymentto the children.
Assessment:

Before the literacy session is completed,all participants will be given a chance to
express their opinions and concerns aboutthe session. The Mormation is vitalto the

planning of fnture sessions since the literacy needs ofthe parents is the major focusfor
intergenerational literacy workshops. Itemswhich could be included in the"exit cards"

range in detail from factto opinion. Suggestions for"exit card"questions could include:

Something Ilearned...,SomethingIenjoyed...,Something I would change.

SomethingI'm not quite srire of...,ConcernsI have ^ ..,Additional topicsIwould like
to see discussed include...,and Additional comments. The information gathered from

the''exitcard"helpsthe leader eyaluate the usefulness ofthe program. The iriformation
also helps self-evaluate, plto,and adjustthe program to make it your own.
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Limitatidns:

backgrounds and literacy experiences. In its present state, however,it is limited to

languages. The program is also designed for use with parents of primary grade children.

Reading to and vwth niid^ and upper elementary grade children is also Very valuable.
The practice is highly recommended arid encouraged especially with the use ofchapter
books. Do not be discouraged ifonly afew parents are interested in the prograan
iiritially.

become excited abottt the sessions,they will encourage theirfriends

and neighbors to become involved.

This project is a guide and subject to change so that it will fitinto your Own

personal style Please fill free to adapt and adjustthe structure ofthis program in a way
thatit will be beneficial for you.
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APPENDIX A

FAMILY LITERACY PROJECT
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AGENDA FOR EMPOWERING PARENTS IN FAMILY LITERACY

PURPOSE:

* To provide parents with an understanding ofthe
value ofreading to their chid/ren.

* To define the parents role in encouraging reading
at home.

* To establish respect for parents as their child/rens
first teachers.

* To introduce parents to one reading strategy per
session.

BEFORE THE MEETING:

* Send out flyers announcing the schedule event.
* Call parents who sign up to remind them ofthe
meeting.

* Make arrangements for child care.

AS PARENTS ARRIVE:

* Have children's books arranged on tables for
parents to look at.

* Have a sign-in sheet and name tags for the parents
to wear.

* Have hand-outs placed on tables for parents to
pickup.

*Have refreshments(cookies,fimit,nuts, punch,
etc.) on tables for parents to serve themselves.
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INTRGDIJCTIGN;

*Leader introduces herselfand gives personal
background Leader introduces other staff

participants and gives their background. Leader
introduces the parents to the purpose ofthe program

GRGLfP ACTIVITY:

*Parents are asked to recall and share positive
memoriesfrom their childhood ofstorytelling or
reading. Group survey is filled out concerning
experiences. (Can be done by leader ifthere is a
time constraint.)

LITERATURE SELECTIGNi

*Sharing good children's literature pan be enjoyable
at any age.

*Stories can be shared anywhere.

*The mostimportant single factor in teaching
children to read is having someone read to them.

*Parents and other adult members ofthe family are
literacy learners and literacy resources.

* Generic reading i^trategies are important to the
development ofreading at any age.
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(Folktale, Fi^ily story,Informationalbook.
Fantasy,or Fable)

DEMONSTRATION OF A READING STRATEGY:

* One reading strategy is demonstrated per family
literacy session.

1. Relating reading to personal experiences.
2 Making predictions.
3. Generating questions.
4.Learning new information.

5. Taking a picture walk through the book..

6. Using structine to make sense ofa story.
7.Rromotmg conversations thatleadto
discoveries about the book.

* Readiiig is a developrnerital processtl^

PRACTICE IN PAIRS:
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be familar when they read the stoiy at home to their
children.

GROUP DISCUSSION;

* Participants share predictions and general
reactions to the story.

*Leader focuses the discussion on personal
connections by asking whether the stoiy reminds
them ofany familiar people or situations.

BOOK CHECK OUT:

*Invite the parents to check out booksfrom the

school library, the public library,orfrom the

classroom library. A simple sign up sheet can be
used for the classroom library.

CLOSING:

*Give parents an opportunity to ask any questions

which they might have. Provide time to discuss any
handouts that you may wantthe parents to take
home with them. Provide parents with an"exit

card"which providesthem with an opportunity to
makecomments aboutthe session,ask questions,or
make suggestions aboutfuture sessions.
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HANDOUTS:

1.Parent Reading Survey-

PURPOSE OF HANDOUT:

An activity tp break the ice and getto know the
parents.

2.Kindergarten Literacy Survey Providesiiiformation aboutthe use ofliteracyin the
homes ofthe students.

3. Sharing a Story-

Thingsto do when beginning aread aloud program

4.Reading Aloud -

Children learn to read by reading and being read to.

5 Stagra ofWriting Development-Reading and writing development go hand in hand,
A guide to help inform parents abouttheir childrens
.^■progrcssvv-:

6.Helpful Hints-

How To Help When

Step by step directions for introducing an easy

Children Read.

readingbook to your child(ren) so that they will
have success inreading the bbolc by themse

7 HelpfulHints
WhatTo LookFor When

Guidelines whichare designed to help the parents

Children Read

help their children when the children are reading to
their parents. This in tum helps the children solve
the tricky parts ontheir own

8. Reading Stages

Includes: emergent, early and fluent.
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9. Activities ToDoj>uriiig Anii

AfterYou Have Read llieBook^- A list ofactivities tiat helps
understanding about books. Choose one ortwo

attention span and^^a^

10. ExitCard-

A program evaluation which will helpinthe
planning offuture literacy sessions.

11.Reading Response Journal-

A form which can be duplicated on to large manilla
envelopes. Children can cany reading inaterials

envelopes. Comments,questions,and observations

can be noted in the space provided.
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APPENDIX

B

HANDOUTS FOR PARENTS
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Parent Reading Survey

I love to read.

My mother read
■stories^tp. me' S-: •

Ihave access to a
computer.

Iknow how^readingis

Ihaveapublic
library card.

Ihave a collection of

My grandmother
read stories to me.

Iam an only child.

taught inihe schools.

books at my house.

Iknow how writingis
taught in schools.

Iread to my children
nightly.

Iam currently reading
a book for pleasure.

My father read
stories to me.

Ihad a favorite
children's book.

My grandfather read
stories to me.

Idon't like chocolate.

Directioiis:^.

Option one: Enlarge this form onto butcher paper, Have parents write their name ne^ to
one item that (hscribes them. This cah be done before the session begins

paper. Only one person's name canbe placedin eachbox. First parent to complete their
paper is the winner. Provide a door prize such as a children's book for the winner.)
Children, 1991)
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Kindergarten - Literacy Survey

Whatis your child's favorite book?_

Ifso,how many?.

What is your child's favorite Nlirsery Rhyme?.
Does your child have a library card?

Does your child have access to a computer?.
Does your child have access to paper,pencils,and crayons ?_

Does your child ask for help in reading signs or labels?.
Does your child enjoy reading?

Does your child have any alphabet cards or playing cards?.

Child's Name.
Parent's Naihe
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Sharing a Stoiy with your Child!
1. Choose a book.

2. Choose a location tiiat is awayfrom everyday activities. (A place where you can
create your Own little world.)

3. Set aside a regular time each dayfor reading - before or after dinner or before

bedtime. Make sure your child is nottired. This should be a quiet,relaxed,and
umnterrupted time ofthe day. The more pleasantthe experience the more often your
child will want youto repeatthe experience.

4. Sit next to your child. This helps to hold their attention.

5. Tell your child the name ofthe book and something aboutthe story.
6. Talk aboutthe book - Cover and last page.

7. Look at allftie pictmes. Ask your childi: Whatis happeningin the story?
8. Relate the book to your child's experiences.
9. Read the book together.

1: What,wilT

do?

2. What do ydin think willhappennext?

V

10. Watch your child's reactionsto the stoiy. Answer your child's questions aboutthe

book or any part ofit. Let your child discover new Mormation that mightstretch his/her
mind. Explain new words or termsthat ydin childini^t not know
11. Reread other favorite books.
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Readi% Aloud Helps
The mostimportant single factor in learning to read is having someone read to the
person who is wanting to learn to read. Children who love books will wantto learn to
read books for themselves.

Benefits from reading to your children:
1.

Children increase their speaking vocabulary.

2.

Children increase their understanding ofwritten language.

3.

Chil^en develop an ability to increase their attention span.

4.

Children increase their ability to comprehend stories.

5.

Children learn how a books work,(where a story starts and how to turn the pages).

6.

Children learn that a story contains meaning.

7. Children learn that a story has a be^nning,middle,and end.
8.

Children increase their understanding ofstory patterns (the problem,attempts to
solve the problem,consequenses,and final resolution).

9.

Children learn how to relate stories to personal experiences.

10.

Children increase their knowledge ofnew information.

11

Children increase their ability to predict outcomes.

Adapted from Handel, 1992; Halsall& Green, 1995;Taveme& Sheridan,1995;Barrentine, 1996.
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$tages ofa Child's Writing Developm^
Stage 1 - Scribble Stage
(cMid starts writing at any pint on the page)
Stage 2 - Scribble

(Child writies in a leftto right progression)
Stage 3 - Symbol Stage
(Symbolslook like letters)
Stage 4 - Letter Writing

(Leftto right and pfogressively downward)
Stage 5 - Letter Strings

(Groups ofletters with spaces in between to resemble words)
Stage6 - CopiesEnvironmentalPrint
Stage?- PictureLabeling

(Uses a letter to represent a beginning sound)
Stage 8 - Initial Consonants

(Usesthe first letter ofa word to represent a word)
Stage 9 - Initial and Final consonants

(Usesthe beginning and eh(3ihgs letters to represent a word)
Stage 10 - Medial Sounds

(Writes words with the beginning,medial,and ending sounds)
(Vowel maybe incorrect but is in the correct position)
Stage II -Phrase writing

Stage 12 - Whole sentence writing
Stage 13 - Correct Spelling
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Helpful Hints
How To Help When Children Read
*Give your children your undivided attention.
*Be enthusiatic about their attempts to make sense ofprint.

*Be patient while your children are trying to work outthe text. Avoid the temptation to
tell them what the tricky word is. Allow your children the time to try out the
strategies that they are learning.

*When your children read something that is differentfrom the printed text,but has the
same meaning or does not change the meaning,leave it alone.

*When your children become frustrated with a tricky word remind them ofthe reading
strategies that can help them solve the word.
1.Start again and think what would sound right and make sense.
2. Read on to the end ofthe sentence.

3. Start again and get your mouth ready for the initial letter sound as a cue.
* When your children lose the meaning ofwhat they are reading ask,"Does that make
sense?" This will focus them back to the meaning.

*Tell the tricky word ifyour children are still not able to think ofit.

*It is not necessary for your children to read every book to you. Your might wantto have
them read their favorite part instead.

*Whenever your children correct an error praise them!"Good! Now it makes sense".
Adapted from Reading recovery: A guideline for teachers in training(Marie Clay,1993).
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HelpfulHints

What To Look For When Children Read
Introduce the book to your child(reii)by:
1. Tellingthe title ofthe book to yoiir child(ren). Let your child(ren)look at
the pictures on the cover.

2, Asking your child(ren)to predict whatthe story is going to be about
3. Asking your child(ren)what wordsthey think nughtbeinthe book
4.Previewing the book your child(ren)brought home to read.

5. Giving a shortsummary ofthe stoiy without giving awaythe plot or story
structure.' ;' 

6. Discussing other storiesthat have been listened to or read that have a similar theme.

7.Looking aeach picture in the book together. Parents,please use new words or

language patterns that appear in the book in a deliberate way so thatthe words are
modeled forthe child(ren)before they encounter them in print.

8. Talking about words or concepts that might be new to your child(ren).

9. Encouraging your child{ren)toread the stOiy to you outloud. ^ See reading
strategies ifthis is difficult.

10.Encouraging your child(ren)to share theirfeelingkand reactions to the story that
was read. Askthem "Why?"questions.

11.Encouraging your child(ren)to read thesame story at leastthree times,especiallyif

the book is between8to 16pageS; Each time your child(ren)read the same story, they
will have fewer errors or mistakes and they will read more like people talk.

V;'Reading.Stages^:-5:
Reading is a developmental process and therefore not all children will

progress atthe same speed. The following list contains developmental stages;
that can be used as a guideline to help you understand how your children are
progressing. Children will pass through all the stages on theirjourney to

becoming fluent readers. There will be times when your children will be in

several stages at the same time. This is normal. Observing your children's
reading behaviors will give you additional insights into how your children are

developing in this area.
Emergent Reader

An emergent reader is one who;
* enjoys listening to stories

* frequently asks to hear stories read

* requests favorite books be read over and over again
* retells favorite books

* holds a book right side up
* locates the front ofthe book and knows which way the pages are turned

* locates the print on the page and is able to teU the difference between the
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words and pictures

* recognizes letters from their own name or other familiar words
^recognizes a fewwprds

* reads print in the environment and remembers common signs and s^bols
■ ■

>'

Early

An early reader is one who:

* reads word by word

* often uses finger pointing to check for one to one matching

* begins to use letter/sound relationships to check their reading
* pauses when somethihg is unfamiliar or comes to a tricky part

* repeats words of phrases when reading to check for accuracy or at tricky
^parts

* selfcorrects after realizing a mistake has been made
* recognizes some words immediately
* builds a vocabulary ofsight words

* shows excitement and enjoymentin being able to read independently
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Fluent Reader

A fluent reader is one who:

* reads with phrases like spoken language
* understands what was read

* recognizes many words by sight
* selfcorrects to make sense ofwhat was read

* slows down to word by word reading,finger pointing or pauses at tricky
parts

* reads increasingly more difficult materials correctly
* reads silently

Adapted from Rialto Unified School District's Language Arts Standards
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Activities to Do During And After You Have Read the Book!
1. Whatdo you think about....? (Open ended question)

2. How do youfeel about ....? (Open ended question)
3. Whatdo you think willhappen next?
4. Draw a picture about yourfavorite patt Ofthe book.

5. Write a difletent ending to the story.

6. Invite the child to describe a similareventfrom his life thattook place in the story.
7. Encourage the child to retellthe story in his own words.Be sure the retelling has a
beginning,middle and end to the stoiy.

8. Identify rhyming words as you pointthem outin the story, (cat,hat,sat,mat)

9. Dramatize your voice as you reread the story. Take turns reading differentparte of
character voices.

10.Point Out wordsthat begin with the same phonetic sound(blue berries - bear).

11. Listen for word clues as you reread part ofa sentence to see ifyour child can predict
what will come next. (The cat in the

).

12.Find words that stari:with your child's name. Make alistofthese wordssO that your
child can compare how their name looksin relation to the words that begin like their
name.

'

13. Count all ofthe lettersthat appear on one page that are in your child's name.
(i.e..David:# ofD's

: # of a's

;# of v's

; # of i's

14. Clap words(i.e... child s name)to draw attention to the rhythmic patterns in words.
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V

Program Eyaluation

Literacy topic for this session_
Something I learned
Something I enjoyed.

Something I would change_
Something I'm not quite sure of.
Concerns I have

Additional comments
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Reading Homework Response Journal
Directions:

1. Read a story:

2. \
3. Parents sign the reading log.
4. Comnients are optional.
litle '

Date

Parent

Comments

Signature

2

3 v ,

4'
5

'

■6

8

9

10 ' ■

4' .

5

':/■

This form canbe duplicated on manila folders and used to carry books from school to home and back.
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